
Boat Rental Agreement 
' 

DATE 

DEPARTURE 

RETURN (4:00 pm Latest) 

Renter Information 

Name: 

Address: 

State/Province: 

Zip/Postal Code: 

Email: 

Phone: 

0 CopyoflD 

# of Kids 50-90 lbs. 

# of Kids 30-50 lbs. 

#of Adults 

# of Infants <30 lbs. 

RATE 

0 Safety Qualified 

Boat Name 

Make/Model 

Fleet# 

Motor 

Rental Fee 

Misc. Fee 

Rental Deposit 

REMAINING BAL. 

6.5% Tax 

TOTAL CHARGE 

Ruth's Rental 

210 Lamplighter Dr 

Camdenton, MO 65020 

 
Phone: 314-517-2362 

Security Deposit & Payment Authorization 

By signing below, Renter authorizes Ruth's Rental to charge Credit 
Card provided up to security deposit of$500 or $1,000, whichever is 
applicable, if Rental Boat is returned with damage, without a full tank 
of gasoline. or after the schedule return time at a rate of $50 for each 
15 minutes late. 

Special Needs: 

0 Credit Card 

0 AE 0 MC 

Card Number: 

Expiration Date: 

Card holder: 

Billing Zip: 

0 Cash 

0 Visa 0 Disc 

SVC: 

SECURITY DEPOSIT: A security deposit of $500 or $ JOOO, detennined by boat rented and length of stay, is required to hold the 

reservation and is due within 10 days of a request to hold a reservation for the Renter(s). Deposits are returned within I day of completion 

of the rental period provided no damage to the property is found and no additional changes have been occurred. CANCELLATION 

POLICY - Renter(s) are responsible for the entire boat rental rate once the deposit is received regardless of whether you cancel or leave 

early. NO REFUNDS OR REBATES will otherwise be offered. NO SHOW POLICY - Ruth's Rental commits to having boat 

available at agreed check-in time and is not responsible for Renter(s) inability to arrive or if Renter(s) chooses to, or if a member(s) of 

Renter(s) party does not show up. As a result, NO REFUNDS OR REBATES will be offered. 

Renter Date Ruth's Rental Representative 

Print Name 



FUEL: At the start of the rental period the Equipment will be provided to the Renter(s) with a Full tank of gasoline. Renter(s) acknowledges and 
agrees that they are responsible for all fuel used in the boat. 
INSPECTION OF EQUIPMENT- Ruth's Rental certifies that the boat and motor are in good mechanical and physical condition. Any known 
damage or problems will be listed on this rental agreement. Renter(s) will inspect said Equipment and leases the same without any representations by 
Moss Marine, Inc. If Equipment has damage or problems not listed on this agreement, Renter(s) must notify the Moss Marine, Inc. before use of the 
boat begins and on the first day of rental. Renters are responsible for all tickets or violations while boating. 
DAl\llAGES TO EQUIPMENT -Renter(s) acknowledges and understands that Equipment is to be left in clean, undamaged condition, in the same 
condition at commencement of the rental period. If rental Equipment is not left in suitable condition, Renter(s) acknowledges and understands that 
Moss Marine, Inc. reserves the right to charge Renter(s) for any repairs or special cleaning. Additionally �enter(s) understands and agrees that 

Ruth's Rental reserves the right to charge Guest(s) for any damages, repairs, replacement or special cleaning of any damaged or lost real or 
personal property. Renter(s) acknowledges, understands, and agrees that by signing this Boat Rental Agreement/Contract, he/she is authorizing 
Ruth's Rental. to charge Renter(s) for any damages sustained. Such charges will be removed from the Renter's security deposit. If such charges 
exceed the deposit amount then the Renter(s) will pay to the Ruth's Rental within 7 (seven) days of notice the additional amount due. 
Damage Prices: 

Bow Light $200 Rope/Line $18 Throw Cushion $20 

Stern Light $60 Windshield S250 Prop S250 

Ladder $200 Stereo $100 Lower Unit S1400 

Gates $260 Speaker $100 Canopy $1300 

Antenna $30 Life Vest $20 Seat Damage $1 00 

Cup Holder S 15 PWVC Impeller $300 Scratches $50 per Inch 

PLEASE BE AWARE: Major problems with these boats are rare but can be costly. For example, for damage to the lower unit of a boat (from running 
aground or into a hard object), the Renter(s) could be held responsible for repairs upwards of $600.00. Boat motors range in price from S5 ,000 
to S10,000. 
THEFT OR LOSS -In case of theft or loss, Renter(s) is responsible for the replacement value of the Equipment. In case of abuse or damage, Renter{s) 
will be charged for the repair or replacement of the Equipment. The maximum liability for damage to this rented equipment is $30,000.00 
BOAT OPERATION - Renter{s) acknowledge and agree that the Equipment will be operated by Renter(s) named above prior to taking custody of it. 
Renter(s) warrant that Renter(s) is a qualified operator of said Equipment; that Renter(s) will not allow any other persons except a member of their 
party to operate the boat. Renter(s) will be responsible for all such operation. Renter(s) will not operate the Equipment, or pemtit anyone to operate 
the Equipment, while under the influence of alcohol or drugs. Renter(s) will be responsible for the operation of the boat within all laws. 
BOAT USE -The Renter(s) agrees not to permit the use of or to use the boat for transportation of persons or property for hire and not to allow more 
than the Boat Capacity plate decal or the maximum listed weight (marked on the plate on the boat) upon the boat at any one time. 
REPAIRS - SERVICE CALLS - Renter(s) acknowledges and understands that Ruth's Rental cannot guarantee against mechanical failures of the 
rental Equipment. Renter(s) agrees to immediately notify Ruth's Rental of defective or non-working units. Ruth's Rental will make every 
reasonable effo11 to repair or replace defective units as quickly and efficiently as possible. Repair due to normal wear and tear on the Equipment wiJI 
be made by Ruth's Rental. Should a repair person make a call to repair or replace a unit that is found to be in working order and the problem was due 
to Renter(s) oversight or neglect or misuse, Renter(s) agrees that the repair call costs may be deducted from the Renter(s) security deposit. 

Initial and Date 










